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Abstract
This Profile was prepared by the Community of Faith Profile
Committee in conjunction with the Ministry and Personnel
Committee and the Leadership Council. Wesley-Knox is preparing
to appoint a supply minister in 2020. The Profile includes
background information about Wesley-Knox and details about the
supply minister position. The document is organized using the
Antler River Watershed Regional Council templates.
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Wesley-Knox United Church: A Story of Faith
A Brief History of Wesley-Knox United Church
Wesley-Knox is a faith community with a long history of triumphs and trials. It is a
jewel at the heart of Old South in London, Ontario. For more than 160 years our
people have navigated municipal restructurings, numerous amalgamations, the
founding of our nation, the despair of war and the countless celebrations and
disappointments of many generations. Though we have a vibrant and active
community, we struggle to face the shifting realities of a swiftly progressing 21 st
century. Can we find a way to join hands and move forward together, ready to be the
new church that God is challenging us to be? We believe we can, but we need a
partner who will ground us in the spirit, who will engage us and who will come to
know us.
Wesley-Knox can trace its roots back to 1853 when a
few residents of the community of New Brighton began
worshipping together regularly as Methodists not far
from the current church property. However, it also has
other significant roots owing to amalgamations with
nearby Knox United in 1972 and Centennial United
(East London) in 2006. It has served as a hub in
Wortley Village for many decades and our sanctuary is
the place where Jack Addie and Joe Ludgate met at a
worship service in 1882 which led to the founding of
the first Salvation Army corps in Canada.
Our People and Their Priorities
A survey of the congregation in the fall of 2019 showed that 60% of our respondents
have been with us 10 years or more and that approximately 50% are 65 years of age
or more. There is a sense that attracting new, especially younger, members should be
a priority in the future.
Our members clearly indicated that they feel a strong
sense of community and belonging to Wesley-Knox.
There is a desire to build on this to ensure it is
consistently a friendly and inviting house of worship
for all. In keeping with this sentiment, we are moving
towards discerning the possibility of becoming an
affirming faith community.
Survey respondents have described our outstanding
music program as dynamic, vibrant and accessible,
which nourishes the soul.
Outreach and social justice issues, both locally and globally, are areas where our
members are particularly passionate and involved. Yet these are also seen as areas of
potential growth. Some feel we should do more in the areas of social justice and the
environment. Many advocate becoming more involved and more visible in London’s
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Old South neighbourhood, and beyond. Our people recognize that God is calling us to
do more, and better.
In light of the age demographics, all recognize that youth and family involvement is
critical for a healthy atmosphere and prosperity in the future. A strong theme
expressed in the survey was the need to put more emphasis on programming for
young people and families.
Our Worship
We gather on Sunday mornings throughout
the year at 10:30 am. Our overall worship
style is celebratory, and while there is a set
order of service, there’s lots of room for
innovation! We value a thought-provoking
and inspirational message from the pulpit.
Lay leadership contributes significantly
through prayers, scripture readings, drama
and music. For those in JK-grade 12,
worship begins in the sanctuary. After the
“Learning with God’s Children” time, young
people meet for Children’s Worship. This
includes a specialized program for teens known as YouthQuest. Our love of music is
rewarded in worship with handbells, timpani, brass, choirs and soul-stirring hymn
singing. Our magnificent three-manual pipe organ can be felt as well as heard each
Sunday morning.
Special services of note include M&S Sunday and Environment Sunday as well as
youth, inclusivity and Taizé services.
Our Traditions
Churches have many traditions and ours is
no exception. Here is a taste of a few of
these to capture a little more of who we are
and how we live our faith.
Music is certainly central to our expression
of faith. Our vibrant choir program with
close to one-hundred voices, ranging in age
from six years all the way up to 90 is
renowned throughout London. Many in the
Old South community have made our
annual Christmas concert in December their traditional
and beloved kick-off to the Advent season.
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Our church offers two Christmas Eve services and
everyone at Wesley-Knox has a preference. The 7
p.m. service is known as “kids, candles and
chaos”, whereas the 10 p.m. service is much more
introspective, yet just as joyful. Both services end
with Silent Night sung by candlelight and a
powerful
feeling of
belonging.
Family Camp at Pearce Williams every June was a
lost tradition that got resurrected about twenty
years ago. Of course the highlight is gathering
around the campfire on Saturday night to
perform silly skits and sing songs. Learning to
play together also enables us to better worship
and work together!
Approximately once a month a group of “big screen” fans get together in our parlour
for a movie night. This is a low-investment evening that also contributes to building
relationships and community among all generations.
Our senior choir hosts an Old Fashioned Turkey Dinner as a fundraiser each April,
complete with live entertainment. The dinner is a guaranteed sell-out!
While some traditions extend back over many decades,
yet others have emerged much more recently. Our faith
community feels very passionately about welcoming
children into full membership through confirmation.
Each child is made to understand how special and
unique they are. The confirmation service in June has
become an especially inspiring moment in the life of
this church incorporating multi-media presentations
prepared by the confirmands!
Our Ministries
Ours is an active, busy church with a lot of
programming and activities to serve,
challenge, lift up or engage people both within
and outside our walls. Here are but a few
examples.
Wesley-Knox operates two youth groups to
create a safe space for younger and older
teens to find fellowship and serve God. At the other end of the age
spectrum, the Seniors Connection is a fun, weekly social gathering for the
55+ crowd that has proven extremely popular.
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A dedicated contingent of volunteers at Wesley-Knox
prepares meals and shares fellowship with those in need.
The Out of the Cold program, which can be traced back to
our amalgamation with Centennial United, and our
Community Breakfast program operate monthly. These
teams also raise operating funds by hosting annual
pancake suppers and ham suppers for the general
community.
We enjoy a strong connection with the
organization Canadian Aid for Southern
Sudan (CASS). Jane Roy and Glen Pearson
who operate this charitable organization
are also members of our community. Each
November a fundraising concert for this
cause is hosted in our sanctuary. Some of
us have also travelled to South Sudan with
Jane and Glen to learn and to be a sign of
hope.
The “green team” at Wesley-Knox has
hosted an electronics recycling day a number of times in recent years. A
Government of Ontario program pays us a fixed amount per ton reclaimed and
this is donated to a local charity.
In keeping with our historical connection with the Salvation
Army, every year an army of volunteers from our church
operates the Christmas Kettle at a local grocery store. Some of
us have even entertained shoppers by singing holiday music in
harmony!
For several years now,
members of our UCW and
friends have been involved
with making very special rag
dolls for the Bread Not
Stones initiative to fight child poverty in Canada.
Linda Woods first started the project in our region in
2015 along with Laurel Kenney of First St. Andrews
in London.
The UCW has been a pillar of devotion at Wesley-Knox for many decades with an
equally long history of contributions to our faith community and beyond. These
women work tirelessly behind the scenes raising money by making apple pies and
chili, hosting bazaars and vendor sales, and organizing fashion shows. All proceeds
support projects either at Wesley-Knox, the local community or internationally.
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Members of our church have hosted some excellent adult
CE opportunities in recent years. The organizers have
attracted many attendees, even from outside Wesley-Knox.
Past events include talks by renowned theologians such as
John Dominic Crossan, Bruce Sanguin and the late
Marcus Borg.
When our faith community gets really
passionate about an issue we’re not afraid
to take to the streets! Wesley-Knox has had
a significant presence at London’s Pride
Parade for several years now. Church
members of all stripes show-up to support
London’s LGBT2Q+ community. This is just
one expression of our commitment to the
idea that our church and our society should
be welcoming to all.
Our Minister
Our minister should be an experienced leader who is comfortable with a shared and
interactive leadership dynamic. We need someone who is outgoing, an excellent
communicator and an inspiring preacher. It is important that the minister be open to
new ideas that explore our traditional beliefs and is very supportive of Christian
learning opportunities and progressive theology. A desirable skill is the ability to
stimulate enthusiasm for new ideas and projects. The minister must be able to work
effectively with people who hold differing views and ideals. An outgoing personality
and an ability to relate to people of all ages, but especially children, are vital qualities.
Challenge = Opportunity
As with all churches we do have challenges as we move close to the third decade of the
21st century. A larger membership and improved financial stability are imperative for
anything else to follow. An especially important area of growth is children, youth and
families. Growth in these areas is vital to the ongoing viability of Wesley-Knox. We do
need to raise our visibility and reputation in the broader community, as well as
making positive contributions in different parts of the world. We also have plans to
discern if we should become an affirming community.
Changes definitely are coming to Wesley-Knox, but these changes should be
embraced. Indeed, we encourage our members not to be afraid of change, but to be
afraid of not changing.
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Antler River Watershed; Horseshoe Falls; Western Ontario Waterways
Regional Councils
Community of Faith: Demographics Worksheet
PURPOSE: To provide information about the Community of Faith’s ministry and community.
Who uses it: Communities of Faith in gathering their profile information for ChurchHub.

Community of Faith:
Regional Council:

Wesley-Knox United Church
Antler River Watershed

Date: June 17, 2019
ABOUT OUR PEOPLE: (Multi-point Communities of Faith will complete Part A, B and C for each
congregation)

Number of congregations: ☒ 1 ☐ 2
Congregation A

☐3

☐ NA (e.g. for Outreach Ministries)
374

Wesley-Knox United Church
(Name of Congregation)

We think of ourselves MAINLY as:
Suburban

Most of us live (check only one):

☐ Rural

( # on roll)

☐ Remote

145
(Avg. Sunday attendance)

☐ Small town

☐

☒ Urban ☐ Inner City

☐ Other

☐ In apartments

☒ In single-family homes

☐ In retirement homes

☐ In long-term care homes

☐ On working farms
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☐ On rural retirement properties

The rest of us live (check all that apply):
family homes

☒ In apartments ☐ In single☒ In retirement homes

☒ In long-term care homes

☐ On working farms ☐ On rural retirement properties
Our congregation includes (approx. number in each group)

Infants and pre-school

12

Children (5-12)

20

Teens (13-19)

49

Young adults (20-30)

31

Adults (31-40)

26

Adults (41-50)

18

Adults (51-64)

62

Adults (65-70)

70

Adults (71+ )

118

The proximity of our members to the church are (approx. number in each group)
0-5 km

262

5-10 km

37

15-20 km

25

over 20 km

25

Most of us…:

10-15 km

25

(choose one)

☐ Grew up in this area

☐ Moved to this area for work

☐ Moved here to be close to family or other resources ☒ Moved here for other reasons
Many of us work in the following industries or sectors: (check all that apply)
☒ Health or social services
Transportation

☒ Education

☒ Agriculture and food production

☒ Tourism/Hospitality

☒ Environment

☐ Mining/Forestry

☐ Other (specify):
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☒ Manufacturing ☒

☒ Retail

☒ Information Technology

We work as (check all that apply):
☒ Employees ☒ Contractors ☒ Owners ☒ Consultants ☒ Managers
Our congregation is like: (choose one that best applies)
☐ A big family where we all know each other;
☒ A medium sized church where we recognize each other but may not know each other
well;
☐ A big church with lots of staff, where small groups of people are close to one another
based on common interests.
☐ Other description:
Our heritage as a Community of Faith: (check one that best applies):
☒ Has its roots as a Methodist/Congregationalist/Presbyterian/Local Union/Aboriginal
congregation prior to Union in 1925;
OR, Began between
☐ 1925 and 1945

☐ 1945 and 1965

☐ 1965 and 2000

☐ After 2000.

We think of our Community of Faith as in the following way: (choose one that best applies):
☐ We have a new vision and are really excited; maybe not as organized as we will be but
really excited; maybe even a bit unrealistic at times.
☐ We are clear about our vision and purpose and are developing the skills and gifts to
bring it about; we are excited and optimistic in who we are.
☐ We are clear about our vision and purpose; we have the skills, gifts and confidence to
move toward our vision.
☒ We know we are changing; we haven’t yet come to terms with it; we have some anxiety
about the future but we are still confident in who we are.
☐ Our congregation is changing rapidly and it is clear that we can no longer continue as we
have been; we don’t know, though, how to go forward; we have some anxiety. We
believe that we have a future but we can’t yet see it.
☐ We see that the ministry within this community is probably winding down after many
positive and productive years of faithful ministry, mission and service; we want to
celebrate what we have been as we intentionally and graciously end this ministry.
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ABOUT OUR TANGIBLE ASSETS
Governance structure:
How many people are on your Governing Body?

10

How many are typically present at a meeting of your Governing Body?

10

Our Church Building(s): (include information for each building if more than one)
☐ We don’t have a church building. (if you check this one, please comment briefly on
where you worship and what other spaces you use for your ministry.)
How many people does the sanctuary hold?

550

What is the seating/set up in the sanctuary (pews, chairs, choir loft, etc.) pews, choir
loft, balcony
Is the sanctuary used other than for Sunday worship? ☐ No ☒ Yes if yes, how?
Is there a basement?

☒ Yes

☐ No

Are there meeting rooms? ☒ Yes ☐ No
For what are they used?
Is there a nursery? ☒ Yes

Socials, workshops, community use, classes, meetings
☐ No

Are the toys/furniture compliant with current safety standards?

☒ Yes

☐ No
Are their Sunday School rooms? ☒ Yes
How many? 5

☐ No

Are they multi-purpose use? ☒ Yes

Are there activity rooms? (i.e. quilting, gym, library) ☒ Yes
describe. Gym, youth room, parlour, social hall, kitchen, chapel

☐ No
☐ No if yes, please

Where is the office located for the minister?
Private office within the church, clerical office nearby
To what extent is the building available for ministry purposes compared to being rented
out?
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There exists a property use subcommittee as part of the Resources and Renewals committee that
coordinates rentals of space in the property.
What computers/telephones are provided at the church?
There is a phone system with extensions and computers in the minister’s and church secretary’s
offices.

Is there a photocopier in the church? ☒ Yes ☐ No
Is internet provided at the church? ☐ No

☒ Yes if yes ☒ High Speed

☐ Dial-up

Is the church accessible? ☐ No
☒ Yes Tell us how: There is wheelchair access
from the parking lot entrance. There is a lift enabling access to all floors. We provide assistive hearing
devices, large print bulletins and space for wheelchairs during worship.

What other measures of accessibility do you provide? (e.g. Assistive hearing device, large
print, etc.)
Do you have plans for improving accessibility? ☐ No

☒ Yes if yes, how?

We have an ad hoc committee in place that is looking at accessibility concerns on multiple spectrums.
Support for the Minister:
Is there support for administrative tasks (e.g. bulletin, scheduling, reception)? ☒ Yes
☐ No
If yes, how many hours per week?

24

If yes, is this ☒ paid

or

☐ volunteer?

Who takes the service when your minister is away on holidays or study leave? Lay
preacher or guest speaker as coordinated by the Worship subcommittee
Ministry and Personnel Committee:
How many members?

6

How often does the committee meet?

Monthly or as required

Has one or more of the committee members attended an M&P Committee Training event in
the last three years?
☐ Yes
☒ No
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ABOUT OUR GEOGRAPHICAL COMMUNITY
This is what we love about our community. This is what makes it unique.
•

A diverse congregation in terms of age, sex, profession, wealth, life experience and
background of the members; this diversity permeates all areas of Church Life
including leadership roles within the congregation;

•

A large body of capable, willing and active members; A continuing tradition of
embracing/championing important issues of Social Justice;

•

An even longer tradition of inclusivity. All who come are readily welcomed into the
Wesley- Knox community;

•

A Music Education program which touches virtually everyone in the Wesley-Knox
community as well as many in the greater London area.

The three economic, demographic or political challenges facing our area are:
•

Growing our church membership not only in numbers but in spirit;

•

Attracting younger adults to become involved in the life and governance of the
church;

•

Ensuring the integrity of the church property, through a carefully-planned
maintenance/improvement program;

•

Capturing and realizing a "Big Dream".

Describe briefly the social and ethnic make-up of the community:
•

The Wortley Village neighbourhood was established in the late 1800s. At that time
it was the separate village of New Brighton, south of the city of London, and served
the surrounding small farms. After annexation by London in 1890, the land was
subdivided, forming the residential area now known as Old South
London. This was a time when front porches were more important than garages.
That belief is strongly held in the community to this day with its mixture of
century two storey houses, bungalows and apartment buildings.

•

Diversity, inclusivity and people from every culture and walk of life

Here are two websites that offer detailed information about our community:
www.wesleyknox.com
www.oscolondon.ca
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Other faith communities represented in our community/region are:
•

The church building itself is located in the heart of Wortley Village. Wortley Village
is a unique “village”-style community, situated in the Old South region of London.

•

In Wortley Village there are four large active churches but within Old South there
are sixteen including one other United Church. Other denominations represented
include Roman Catholic, Presbyterian, Anglican, Baptist, Reformed, Pentecostal
and Evangelical.

We have close ties with the following faith communities:
•

Riverside United Church

•

Calvary United Church

•

Metropolitan United Church

•

First St Andrew’s United Church

•

St. James Westminster Anglican Church

•

Elmwood Presbyterian Church
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Antler River Watershed; Horseshoe Falls; Western Ontario Waterways
Regional Councils
Community of Faith: Financial Viability Worksheet
PURPOSE: To provide information about the Community of Faith’s financial ability to support ministry.
Who uses it: Communities of Faith in gathering their profile information for ChurchHub.

Community of Faith:
Regional Council:

Wesley Knox United Church
Antler River Watershed

Date: June 20, 2019
1. Do your expenses exceed your revenues?

Year

Revenues

Amount
given
through
envelopes

Amount
given
through
PAR

Expenses

Do
expenses
exceed
revenues?
(yes/no)

Bank
balance at
end of year

Current year

$286,406

$104,892

$115,533

$314,063

Yes

$26,593

One year ago

$293,848

$116,835

$113,006

$316,932

Yes

$45,942

Two years ago

$275,057

$119,766

$98,916

$331,883

Yes

$45,749

Three years ago $271,795

$117,716

$96,175

$345,997

Yes

$67,910

Four years ago

$131,733

$86,932

$319,978

Yes

$6,694

$285,262
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Five years ago

$303,213

$142,168

$83,576

$302,789

No

$26,142

Six years ago

$268,382

$144,869

$70,561

$268,382

No

$66,391

0.
Please see appended financial statements.
2. Payroll Costs:

At present we have called or appointed the following paid staff:
Minister:

40

hours per week

Secretary:

24

hours per week

Custodian:

28

hours per week

Other (youth, Sunday School, etc.): 41

hours per week

Cost of payroll ($ paid plus employer contributions (EI, etc.) for everyone.
Current
year

One year
ago

Two years
ago

Three years Four years
ago
ago

Five years
ago

Six years
ago

$232,931

$234,602

$232,985

$226,529

$201,142

$163,405

$209,067

3. Have you experienced a deficit for more than two consecutive years in the last five years?
☐ No ☒ Yes
• Are there any outstanding loans? ☒ No ☐ Yes if yes, please list?

5. Do utilities, maintenance, and repairs exceed 25% of revenues?
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Year

Utilities
(Heat, Light &
Water)

Fuel

Maintenance

Total

Exceeds 25%
of Revenues
(Yes or No)

Current year

$13,717

$ N/A

$11,838

$25,555

No

One year ago

$15,958

$ N/A

$11,122

$27,080

No

Two years ago

$15,611

$ N/A

$14,975

$30,586

No

Three years ago $20,945

$ N/A

$17,160

$38,105

No

Four years ago

$18,663

$ N/A

$17,726

$36,389

No

Five years ago

$15,432

$ N/A

$15,426

$30,858

No

Six years ago

$14,014

$ N/A

$21,346

$35,360

No

6. How many contributors support your congregation?
Current
year [2]

One year
ago

Two years Three years Four years
ago [1]
ago [1]
ago [1]

Five years
ago [1]

Six years
ago [1]

222

225

197

214

225

201

213

[1] Excludes donors who did not have an envelope or PAR number as the data was
not available for these years.
[2] Data to 6/30/2019.
7. How many contributors would you have in each age group this year?
0-20 years

N/A

21-30 years

N/A
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31–40 years

N/A

41-50 years

N/A

51–60 years

N/A

61–70 years

N/A

71-80 years

N/A

81+ years

N/A

• Is there a reliance on a few generous contributors where 50% of the revenues come from one or two
contributors? ☒ No ☐ Yes

Contributors and Givings
Annual giving

Number One year Two
of givers: ago
years
Current
ago [1]
year [2]

Three
years
ago [1]

Four
years
ago [1]

Five
years
ago [1]

Six years
ago [1]

$0–$100

57

67

15

16

17

25

26

$101–$500

52

53

36

41

59

63

58

$501–$1,000 41

34

55

52

47

53

57

$1,001–
$5,000

66

63

81

82

78

78

78

$5,001+

6

8

10

10

12

5

6

[1] Excludes donors who did not have an envelope or PAR number as the data was
not available for these years.
[2] Data to 6/30/2019.
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• Have you taken part in a stewardship project (campaign) in the past two years?
☒ No project
☐ Letters to congregation when we have the need
☐ Regular information and letters sent to all members and adherents
☐ Program such as Called to Be the Church with information during worship, letters, and a
request for commitment
☐ Program and information presented at a congregational get-together
☐ All-member visitation
☐ Other
If you did, what were the results?
We did undertake a “Growth Campaign” five years ago with the result that approximately
$272,543.50 was pledged for the areas of Ministry and Pastoral Care, Building Restoration
and Improvement, Community Outreach and Music Programs and Outreach.

Have you encouraged members, at least yearly, to increase PAR givings? ☒ Yes ☐ No

10. Please list any investments, special funds, and other monies your community of faith holds. What
are the rules/restrictions around the use of those funds?

Investment / Fund / other

Amount

Includes funds such as the choir fund,
the organ repair fund and various
$91,616
outreach program funds

Special purpose funds

Capital improvement fund

Growth fund

Rules/Restrictions

$28,604 Restricted to repairs to the building
that are capital in nature
$110,338 Restricted to future projects to be
determined by the congregation
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Trustee fund

$810,744 Investments administered by the
Trustees

THINKING ABOUT THE DATA YOU HAVE COLLECTED
The covenant with a minister that you call is seen to be at least a three-year commitment. Show
how you will be able to meet that commitment.
OBSERVATIONS
Treasurer’s observations:
The congregation has approved operating budgets whereby expenses have exceeded
revenue for the past 5 years with the intention of serving the needs of the congregation and
increasing our membership
Search team’s observations (if separate from above):

Regional council’s observations (optional):

RECOMMENDATIONS
Now that you have all of this information, what is your plan for ministry (ministry stream,
highest category you feel you can afford, full- or part-time), and how are you planning to pay
for this ministry for at least a three-year commitment?
Recommendation of search team, treasurer, and governing body:
Wesley-Knox United Church community of faith is viable to appoint a minister up to
Category F for 30 hours per week.
The strategy upon which the budget for Wesley-Knox for 2020 is based includes:
1. Appointing a supply minister for ¾ part time
2. Appointing a youth minister for ½ part time
3. Transferring funds from our Growth Campaign to cover the youth minister
costs
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4. Continuing to transfer funds generated from our Trustees’ investments to
cover operational costs.
This strategy will allow for a balanced budget for 2020. During 2020 a search will
be conducted for a long-term minister and the supply and youth minister strategy
will be reviewed.
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Wesley-Knox United Church
Position Description

POSITION: Supply Minister
POSITION SUMMARY:
The Supply Minister is responsible for spiritual leadership and support of the lay leadership of the
congregation at Wesley-Knox as it prepares to welcome a future permanent minister.
ACCOUNTABILITY:
• Leadership Council through the Ministry and Personnel Committee and Antler River Watershed
Region
QUALIFICATIONS:
• Eligibility per diaconal, ordained or designated lay minister of the United Church of Canada
qualifications
• Strong communication, interpersonal and organizational skills
• Experience in youth programming
• Ability to engage with a multi-generational congregation
• Licensed to perform sacraments
HOURS OF WORK:
• 30 Hours per Week
RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES:
• Develop and implement appealing worship programs in collaboration with the Spiritual Life
Committee and Director of Music
• Invite, acknowledge and support youth’s active participation in worship
• Actively support youth ministry
• Provide pastoral care to the Congregation in cooperation with the Pastoral Care Committee
• Participate in regular staff meetings and liaise between staff and Leadership Council
• Attend Leadership Council, Trustee, Spiritual Life and Faith Formation meetings
• Contribute to weekly newsletter
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